South Carolina Waterfowl Association
Sportsman’s Ball Online Auction
“...to enhance and perpetuate South Carolina’s wildlife heritage
through education and habitat conservation.”

Sportsman’s Ball 2021 Auction List
All sales are final. Trips are good only for times specified, unless the outfitter agrees on alternative
dates. SCWA is not responsible for the buyer’s license and/or permit applications. The buyer must
handle permits, license and booking of trip directly with the outfitter. The earlier you contact the
outfitter, the more likely you are to get the dates you desire.

1. Big Lake Acrylic Mallard, Wood Duck & Goose Calls with Lanyard
Donated by Hugh McLaurin - biglakeoutdoorproducts.com
These are great calls made by one of the nation’s top call makers. (Retail Value $400)

2. Duck Hunt - North Carolina
4 People, 1/2 Day Hunt
Donated by Carolina Waterfowlers
(910) 263-3499
Four of you will hunt with Darrell McAuly,
North Carolina’s best ring-necked duck and
canvasback hunting guide. Daily limits of 6 ringnecks per person. This hunt offers an excellent
opportunity to shoot a bull canvasback. Hunt
over a spread of 500 decoys from comfortable
blinds. Breakfast is included. Trip good for the
November through January 2021/2022 season.
You can book extra days and people at the
regular rate.
(Retail Value $600)

3. Pair of Working Bluebill Decoys
Donated by Award Winning Carver,
Tim Worth, tim_worth@gmail.com
You are bidding on a pair of hand-carved working
bluebill decoys by award-winning carver, Tim Worth.
Tim has won numerous decoy carving awards from
the top decoy shows across the US. The decoys are
hand-carved and painted and were part of Tim’s
hunting rig.

4. Charleston Harbor Inshore Fishing
Charter - 2 People, 1/2 Day - Donated
by Sweet Grass Fishing Adventures
Capt. Bo Hutchison - (803) 493-8539
Two of you will enjoy an exciting 4-hour fishing trip
with Captain Bo Hutchison. You will be fishing on
a 25-foot Pathfinder 2500 hybrid boat out of Shem
Creek in Mt Pleasant, SC. You will fish for red fish,
trout and flounder. Trip includes licenses, bait and
tackle. (Retail Value $500)

5. Edisto Island Bay Creek Villas Condo Rental - 2 Bedroom, 1 Week Rental
Donated by Johnny & Kaki Williamson
This two-bedroom condo overlooks the marina on Edisto Island. The condo is fully furnished and will
provide a perfect setting for your beach vacation. Rental is subject to availability. Rental is good for
up to 12 months from purchase. (Retail Value $1,500)

6. Plantation 60-Inch Fire Kettle
with Deluxe Stand
Donated by Mike Till - firekettles.com
(803) 707-8540
This cast iron fire kettle is the perfect size for your
hunt club or back yard. The kettle is cast iron and
features a deluxe powder coated stand.
(Retail Value $1,850)

7. Perfect Pattern Sport Coat - SCWA Logo Limited Edition
perfectpatternsportcoats.com
This Perfect Pattern sport coat will quickly become your favorite sport coat. The finely tailored sport
coat incorporates the following features: two button, notch lapel, double rear vent, silky, rich 100%
spu, and year round, polyester fabric that incorporates Mossy Oak Shadow Grass Blades pattern. The
coat features the SCWA logo on the inside of the jacket. Available in sizes 38R, 40R, 42R, 44R, 46R,
46L, 48R, 48L. After purchase, you will have your sport coat ASAP.

8. “Hunter” Bronze Grizzly Bear Sculpture
#36/100 by Daniel Parker - Donated by
Ron McClure
(Retail Value $950)

9. SCWA Duck Hunt Club
2021 Duck Hunt - 3 People, 1 Day
Three of you will enjoy a guided duck hunt on one of
SCWA’s managed duck impoundments near the SCWA
Wildlife Education Center. You will arrive the afternoon
before your hunt and enjoy a cocktail while watching
the evening duck flight, then enjoy an oyster roast,
evening dinner, and fellowship around the fire pits.
Bunk house lodging included. The next morning, you
will enjoy a guided duck hunt followed by breakfast.
Your ducks will be cleaned and packaged for the ride
home. This does not include $100 tip for guide who
will provide guide services, decoys and bird cleaning.
Trip is good for December 2021 - January 2022.
(Retail Value $2,000)

10. Offshore Fishing Trip - 60’ Spencer
4 People, 1 Day - Donated by Chad
Sanders, QEI Security and Technology
Four of you will enjoy one day of offshore fishing on the
Electric Bill, a 60-foot Spencer custom sportfishing boat.
You’ll be fishing for mahi-mahi, wahoo, tuna, sailfish,
white and blue marlin. This boat is air-conditioned, fast
(35 knot cruise), and comfortable. The boat is located
at Patriots Point Marina in Mt. Pleasant. Trip is good
for Charleston, May-August 1, 2021; Ocean City, MD,
August-October 2021. Captain, mate, tackle, and bait
furnished. Purchaser should bring beverages and food.
Tip for mate and captain not included.
(Retail Value $3,000)

11. SCWA Gun of the Year - American Tactical Calvary Over & Under
.410 Shotgun with SCWA Logo
Made from lightweight high grade 7075 aluminum, the Cavalry series of shotguns weigh in at just over
6 pounds and feature an intricate laser engraved design. Triggers are single selective, chambered for
up to 3” Magnum (2 3/4” on 28 Gauge Models), and come with 5 interchangeable chokes. Turkish
Walnut Wood Stock - Oil Finished, Brass Front Bead Sight,140 Chrome Moly Steel Barrel, Extractors,
Single Selective Trigger

12. Bighorn Sheep Bronze Sculpture
#40/100 by Daniel Parker
Donated by Ron McClure
(Retail Value $950)

13. 8 Hours of D-6 Bulldozer &
8 Hours of Cat 320 Track Hoe Work
Donated by Triple H Specialties
Jason Hackworth - (803) 427-3771
Jason and his crew specialize in land clearing, duck
pond construction, and grading. The work must
be done within 50 miles of Summerton, SC or
additional mobilization charges will apply.
(Retail Value $3,000)

14. White House Plantation Turkey Hunt
2 People, 1 Day
Donated by Bill & Linda Demmer
Two of you will arrive at this beautiful 2,000-acre plantation near
Green Pond, SC the afternoon before the hunt. A guide will
take you in the field to roost an old tom, then you will return to
the lodge and enjoy dinner, drinks, fellowship around the fire
pit and relaxation. At early morning rise, the guide will call that
roosted old tom off his roost and if all goes as planned, you
will have a chance to harvest a nice big tom turkey, later return
to the lodge, where breakfast will be ready, with departure by
noon. Hunt good for April 2021 only. (Retail Value $2,000)

15. Salkahatchie Farms Guided Management Buck Deer Hunt
1 Person, 2 Afternoons - Donated by Scott Fennell
Salkahatchie Farms has 600 acres of quality deer habitat located on the nutrient rich soils
of Bamberg County, SC. This is an exclusive private farm that has been managed for the last 10
years to produce 4-7 year old mature whitetails. The management program includes high quality
food plots and year round protein feeders to ensure an adequate nutrient supply to allow deer
to reach their maximum potential. The property is also high fenced to keep dogs from disturbing
the deer. You will be hunting with a guide in a comfortable 2-person stand. The guide will provide
you with a crossbow that is sighted in for the hunt. Only crossbows are used to hunt deer on
this farm. You will be allowed to shoot an 8, 9, or 10-point mature management buck that will
score up to 140 inches. Hunt good for the September 1, 2021 - January 1, 2022 deer season.

16. Saskatchewan Duck & Goose Hunt
2 People, 3 Days / Donated by Duck Creek
Outiffers - Sykes Mitchell (541) 771-4976
duckcreekoutfitters.com
Duck Creek Outfitters is offering a two-person three-day fournight hunt in Eastern Central Saskatchewan, located near the
Quill Lakes 2.5 hours east of Saskatoon. This area is loaded
with great numbers of ducks and geese. Daily limits of 8
ducks, 8 Canada geese and 20 snow geese per day. Worldclass mallard, pintail, Canada, snow and white-fronted goose
hunting. Duck Creek Outfitters offers the complete waterfowl
package. Duck Creek Outfitters has a lodge and operation
designed around waterfowl hunts. We include shotgun shells, bird cleaning, transportation to and
from the field and all meals and lodging. With first class accommodations and a close proximity to
outstanding shoots, this is a hunt you will truly enjoy. This trip has three morning hunts and two
afternoon hunts. Hunt good for September-October 2021 or Spring Snow goose (April-May 2022)
season. This hunt will have availability to add two hunters to the group at the normal rate. (Retail Value
$5,600)

17. Casa Carolina Costa Rica High Season House Rental
Donated by Jamie Walker - casacarolinaquepos.com
Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica on the Pacific Coast offers an abundance of natural beauty and excitement,
and Casa Carolina is your perfect home base for exploring what the area has to offer, including worldclass sport fishing, beautiful beaches, surfing, white water rafting, zip lining through the jungle, ecotouring and extreme adventure activities, as well as indulging in the high-class comforts of the home.
This multi-million dollar home features 4 bedrooms and will sleep up to 12 people. The home features
an infinity pool and beautiful gardens that overlook the Pacific Ocean. Rental must be taken over the
next 12 months and is subject to availability (Retail Value $6,500)

18. Offshore Fishing Trip - 58-Foot C & L Boatworks
Custom Carolina Sportfisherman - 6 People, 1 Day
Donated by McClam & Associates
Six of you will enjoy one day of offshore fishing on the Mister Pete, a 58-foot C&L Boatworks custom
sport fishing boat. This boat is air conditioned, fast and comfortable. Fishing for mahi-mahi, wahoo,
tuna, sailfish and blue marlin. The boat is located at Ripley Light Marina in Charleston, SC. Trip good
for April through August 2021 during a week day. Captain, mate, tackle and bait furnished. Purchaser
should bring beverages and food. Tips for Mate and Captain are not included.
(Retail Value $3,000)

19. Argentina High Volume Dove Hunt - 2 People, 3 Days
Donated by Pampa Adventures - pampaadventures.com
Two shooters will enjoy Cordoba to the fullest on
this 3-day 1x1 guided dove hunt donated by Pampa
Adventures Schedule this trip with outfitter for open
dates within a year of purchase. Dove season is open
year-round, and there are no “daily limits.” In addition
to the wonderful hunting, you will marvel at the
accommodations, meals, and drinks (includes the world
class wines of Argentina and world-renowned beef),
daily laundry service, and all ground transportation
service during your stay. Not included: international
round trip airfare, staff gratuities, hunting license
($195/hunter), gun rental, and ammunition per hunter.
Additional hunters are welcome at $500 per day and
non-hunters at $250 per day. Arrival/departure point is
Cordoba. (Retail Value $4,000)

20. South African Plains Game Hunt - 4 People, 5 Days - Donated by Wild
Wildebeest Safaris, Tony du Bruyn Outfitter - Anthony Aten - Southeastern
Representative - wildwbsafaris.com
Four of you will be hunting private ranches for a large variety of plains game. Hunt includes deluxe
lodging at a premier lodge with en-suite bathrooms, five-star meals, beverages, daily laundry service
and one professional hunter for every 2 hunters. Hunt includes trophy fees for one trophy black impala,
one trophy impala and one management impala (<21 inches) for a total of 12 animals. Hunters can
upgrade the hunt to up to 10 days for $220 per person per additional day. Hunters can shoot a large
variety of plains game including kudu, wildebeest and many other species for additional trophy fees.
Airfare to and from Johannesburg, tips, dip and packing fees, gun and hunting licenses not included.
Trip good for March through October 2021 or 2022. (Retail Value $9,600)

21. Blue Lands Plantation Turkey
Hunt - 2 People, 1 Day - Donated
by SCWA President, Jamie Walker
Blue Lands Plantation is a 2,000-acre plantation
located on the Wateree River near Camden, SC.
The property features excellent turkey habitat
and is loaded with wild turkeys. You and your
guest will meet up with Russell McCutchen, Blue
Lands Manager, to scout for turkeys the afternoon
prior to your hunt. You will spend the night at a
local hotel in Camden and meet up with Russell
and Jonathan Patrick, SCWA Habitat and Hunt
Manager, to enjoy a full day of turkey hunting. You
will be limited to one mature gobbler per hunter.
Hunt is good during the April 2021 portion of the
turkey season. After purchasing the hunt, please
contact Russell McCutchen.

22. Mexico White-Wing Dove Shoot - 2 People, 3 Days
Donated by Wings, Inc. & Wide Open Outfitters
shoot@wingsport.com,, (803) 424-6107
shoot@wingsport.com
Bigger than a mourning dove and slightly smaller than a pigeon, these artful dodgers challenge like no
other. Beautiful birds and lots of them. Enjoy three full days of shooting with guides, lodging, meals,
open bar, licenses and permits. Trip is good for mid-August to mid-October 2021.
(Retail Value $5,000)

23. Wild Turkey Hunt Guided by Rob Keck - Father/Youth, 2 Days
You will be hunting at the SCWA Wildlife Education Center on over 1,234 acres of land with North
America’s most famous wild turkey conservationist and hunter, Rob Keck. You will arrive the first
afternoon on March 19th to roost a turkey. You and your child will hunt on the March 20th youth day
and on the March 21st adult opener. Two nights of lodging, meals, and beverages are included. You
can harvest one mature gobbler.
Rob Keck has been a driving force in conservation for more than three decades, and during that time,
built one of the most successful conservation organizations in the nation. His leadership for almost
three decades as the CEO of the National Wild Turkey Federation fueled the return of the wild turkey in
North America. He influenced conservation and natural resource policy issues, having been appointed
and served on the Sporting Conservation Council under President George W. Bush, advising both the
Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture on conservation matters.
Keck has walked and talked conservation and hunting with four presidents, the president of Mexico,
and the premier of Canada. He has hunted with and discussed conservation with vice presidents,
cabinet members, senators, congressmen, and a member of the Supreme Court, as well as Olympic
champions, country music stars, NASCAR legends, and other professional athletes. He has served on
numerous boards, including his current position as chairman on the board of the Wonders of Wildlife.

In addition to being a pioneer in outdoor television, producing and hosting award winning shows, he is
a passionate big game hunter who has hunted from above the Arctic Circle to the South Island of New
Zealand. He has been a U.S. Open and World Turkey Calling Champion and was the first hunter to take
a wild turkey in every state. In 2009, he was inducted into the “Legends of the Outdoors National Hall
of Fame” in Nashville, TN. Rob is currently the Director of Conservation at Bass Pro Shops, Chairman
of the Board of the Wonders of Wildlife, member of the Legends of the Outdoors National Hall of
Fame, Pennsylvania Turkey Hunters Hall of Fame, and Kansas Governor’s One Shot Hall of Fame.
The hunt will take place March 19-21, 2021.

24. 10 Covey Base Camp Systems Made by Quality Wildlife Services, Inc.
qualitywildlife.com - Donated by Mike & Jennifer Smith
These base camps will provide food and water to anchor 10 quail coveys on your property. Each one
also includes an electronic call back to help anchor your quail to your property. (Retail Value $4,368)

25. New Zealand Big Game Hunt - 1 Hunter & 1 Non-hunter, 6 Days
Donated by Scott Thompson, Southern Hunting Safaris New Zealand
redstaghuntingnz.com,, (970) 596-7251
redstaghuntingnz.com
New Zealand features world class hunting and scenery. Two people will enjoy a 6-day New Zealand hunt
for 1 hunter and 1 touring non-hunter. Hunt includes lodging, guide, use of firearm, meals, wine and beer,
field preparation of your trophies and free Wi-Fi at the lodge. Hunt also includes a $1500 trophy fee credit
toward any animal you wish to hunt. Hunting for trophy Red Stag, Tahr, Chamois and Fallow Deer. Trophy
fees are not included. Trip is good for up to 24 months from purchase. (Retail Value $6,450)

26. Quack Shack Duck Club
4 People, 1/2 Day Hunt
Donated by Jim Roquemore
Four of you will enjoy this private plantation
morning duck hunt followed by breakfast at
the Quack Shack. Great hunting for mallards,
ringnecks and wood ducks over flooded corn and
natural habitat. Plantation located near Santee,
SC. (Retail Value $2,400)

27. Interlaken Plantation Tour &
Sporting Clays Day - 4 People, 1
Day / Donated by Gary & Carolyn
Dietrich
You and your guests will tour the 3,000-acre
Interlaken Plantation near Cameron, SC. Enjoy
a plantation lunch and an afternoon of sporting
clays. The Interlaken sporting clays course features
14 automatic stations set in a beautiful setting.

28. Zulu Nyala Group African Photo Safari - 2 People, 6 Days
Two of you will enjoy 6 days of African Photo Safari in South Africa. Deluxe accommodations and
service includes 3 meals per day and 2 daily game drives. Great cultural entertainment and abundant
African wildlife. Additional people can book at the regular rate. Trip good for two years from date of
purchase. (Retail Value $3,950)

29. Crosman 70 4.5mm (.177) Pellet
Rifle with Bushnell Sport
3-9x32 Scope

30. Gamo Hunter Extreme Velocity
1650-1250 4.5MM (.177) Pellet Rifle
with Simmons 4-12x40 Scope

31. Whispering Pines Plantation
Quail Hunt - 2 People, 1 Day
Donated by Johnny Evans
You and your guest will enjoy one day of wild and
early release quail hunting on this exclusive private
1,000-acre Plantation near Cameron, SC. You will
enjoy a morning quail hunt, plantation lunch and
afternoon quail hunt. Whispering Pines features
over 1,000 acres of manicured quail habitat.
Dogs, guides and lunch included. Trip good for
December 2021, January or February 2022.
(Retail Value $3,500)

32. Wild Turkey Hunt - 2 People, 2
Days / Donated by Gene Tucker,
The Forks Sportsman’s Club
You and your guest will enjoy two days of guided
turkey hunting. The Forks Sportsman’s Club features
3,200 acres of the best turkey habitat in South
Carolina. The property is nestled between the Pacolet
and Broad Rivers near Gaffney, SC. The property is a
mix of mature hardwood and pine timber stands with
a mixture of small open fields. You will see hundreds
of turkeys on this hunt. Hunt club lodging and guides
are included in the hunt. Hunt good for the Spring
2021 turkey season.
(Retail Value $2,000)

33. Hammerli Storm 5.5MM (.22)
Pellet Rifle

34. Gamo Hunter Extreme Velocity
1000-80 6.35mm (.25) Pellet Rifle
with Gamo 9x50 Scope

35. Air Arms TX200 Pellet Rifle
with Bushnell scope

36. SCWA Bobby Glover Wildlife
Management Area Duck Hunt
3 People, 1 Day
Three of you will enjoy a guided duck hunt on 260
acres of SCWA managed duck impoundments
near the SCWA Wildlife Education Center. These
are some of the largest duck ponds in the area
and are planted with corn, chufa and jap millet. In
addition, 1,000 mallards are released annually on
the property. You will arrive the afternoon before
your hunt and enjoy a cocktail while watching the
evening duck flight. Then enjoy an oyster roast and
dinner, followed by the evening hunt talk. Bunk
house lodging included. The next morning you will
enjoy a guided duck hunt, followed by breakfast.
Your ducks will be cleaned and packaged for the
ride home. This does not include $100 tip for guide
who will provide guide services, decoys and bird
cleaning. Trip is good for the December - January
2021/2022 season. (Retail Value $1,800)

37. Charleston Inshore Fishing Trip - 4 People, 6 Hours
Donated by Lou Tocci (803) 622-8791
Enjoy the beautiful views from the water as you fish for redfish, seatrout and flounder on a 6-hour
inshore charter for up to 4 people in Charleston Harbor and the surrounding waterways. Tackle,
instruction and equipment provided. Relax and enjoy yourself aboard a very comfortable 24’ bay
boat. Experience some of the best inshore fishing in the Southeast within hours of home. This is a
great family experience or a simple getaway. The charter is being donated by Lou Tocci. Schedule the
charter at your convenience by contacting Lou directly at (803) 622-8791 to arrange the trip.
(Retail Value $700)

38. Saskatchewan Duck & Goose Hunt - 2 People, 3 Days
Donated by Elm Creek Outfitters, Jeff Rosser
(843) 819-3647 elmcreekoutfitter.com
Elm Creek Outfitters is offering a 2 person, 3-day/3-night duck and goose hunt in Northwest, Sask.
This area is located 2.5 hours west of Saskatoon and is loaded with incredible numbers of ducks and a
wide variety of Canada, Snow, and Speckle Belly geese. Daily limits of 8 ducks, 8 dark geese (no more
than 5 specs) and 20 snow geese. Majority of hunting occurs in dry fields with experienced guides and
professional equipment. Hunt includes clean farm house lodging, use of new Benelli 12-ga. shotgun,
shells, and hunting license. Meals and bird cleaning are not included. Farm house has full kitchen for
cooking, and restaurants are located close by. Bird cleaning services are available for $50 per day.
Hunt is good from Sept 1-Oct. 31, 2021. Please be sure to contact the outfitter soon after purchase
to make sure you get the dates you desire. Extra hunters can book at the normal rate. (Retail Value
$5,500)

39. Pair of Chris Martin
Hand-Carved Working
Canvasback Decoys
Donated by Penny Wielicki
These decoys were hand-carved and painted
by Chris Martin for Tony Wielicki. Big Tony
hunted over these decoys on the Delta Marsh
in Manitoba, Canada.

40. Catered Gourmet Game & Seafood Dinner for 20 People with Sporting
Chef, Scott Leysath / Donated by Scott Leysath, sportingchef.com
Scott Leysath, The Sporting Chef, will come into your home or location of your choice in South
Carolina to prepare a gourmet game and seafood dinner that will include cooking demonstrations for
you and up to 19 guests. Scott Leysath, the Sporting Chef, is America’s most well-known expert on
the preparation of fish and game. For the past two decades, Chef Leysath has traveled the country
sharing his “Short Attention Span” cooking style that’s fast, easy, delicious and very entertaining.
Scott is the host of the Dead Meat and Sporting Chef TV shows airing in 34 million homes across
the US and Canada. Scott also hosts “Fresh from the Field” cooking segments weekly on Ducks
Unlimited TV. Dinner must be scheduled for the week prior to the opening of the Dec. 2021 duck
season. You can choose a Wednesday, Thursday, or Saturday night during that week. Duck season
will be set in late April, so there will be plenty of time to schedule your date. (Retail Value $5,000)

41. 802 Ocean Blvd, Isle of
Palms, Front Beach House 1
Week Rental, Sleeps 10
Donated by Dr. Philip & Dr.
Debbie Jamison
This beautiful beach house is located 15
yards off of Front Beach on Isle of Palms,
SC. The house is 3,100 square feet with 4
bedrooms and 4 full bathrooms. Beautiful
master suite with ocean view, king size
bed and jacuzzi. Large sundeck with
beautiful ocean view. The house is fully
furnished with a spectacular kitchen and
entertainment area. Linens are included in
the rental. Rental good for the time periods
of February 1 – May 21, 2021 and August
30, 2021 – February 1, 2022. Dates subject
to availability. (Retail Value $6,300)

42. Louisiana Duck Hunt - 2 People, 3 Days, Ducks Plus Hunting Lodge
Houma, LA - Milton Petrie, (985) 637-2404
Louisiana winters over 25% of all the ducks in North America. Louisiana has over 10 million acres of
marsh. Two hunters will enjoy great marsh duck hunting for pintails, gadwall, teal, wigeon, mallards
and a variety of waterfowl species. Enjoy great Cajun cuisine. Trip good for the November 2021
through January 2022 season. Includes meals, lodging and guides. (Retail $1,800)

43. Elmer Crowell Preening Pintail Hand-Carved Decoy Reproduction by
Patrick O’Rear / Donated by Penny Wielicki
This decoy was hand-carved and painted by Patrick O’Rear in 1989. The decoy is carved from wood
taken from an old house in Pawley’s Island in 1915. The decoy is a replica of the famous Elmer
Crowell preening pintail that sold for $801,500.

44. 7-Day Plains Game Management Hunting Safari for 2 Hunters
with Shi-awela Safaris in South Africa
You are bidding on a 7-day plains game management hunting safari for two hunters in
2021. Two hunters for 5 full hunting days (2x1 Guide Service). Includes arrival & departure
days in camp. Includes 3 animals: choice of 1: Blue Wildebeest, Kudu, Waterbuck, Red
Hartebeest, or Gemsbuck, Choice of 2: Impala, Warthog, Blesbuck, Jackal, or Duiker. This is an
opportunistic hunt, subject to management requirements and species composition at the
time of the hunt. Management animals to be shared by both hunters. Includes Polokwane
Airport transfers, trophy field prep, and consignment to local taxidermist. Excluded from
hunt: non-refundable hunt reservation fee of $1,000 per person, 14%Government VAT on
services, bottled beverages, staff & guide gratuities, PHASA Conservation Levi of $10/trophy
or animal exported (optional donation). (Retail Value $7,000)

45. Argentina Duck, Perdiz and
Dove Hunt - 2 People, 4 Days
Donated by South Parana Outfitters
southparanaoutfitters.com
Two of you will enjoy the best duck, perdiz and
dove hunting Argentina has to offer. You will be
staying in a historic, deluxe 8-bedroom Estancia
on the Gauleguay River in the Entre Rios province
of Argentina. This river flows into the Parana River
and is in the heart of duck country. Trip includes
4 full days of hunting, gourmet meals, airport
pickup in Buenos Aires, full accomodations
including internet and laundry service. There
is an open bar including wines and beer. Asada
(gaucho barbecue) and beverages in the field,
transfer to and from hunting areas, gun and boot
cleaning, advance paperwork on gun permits,
and assistance with other tours you may wish to
take and 8-day membership in MedJetAssist are
included. Hunting license, shells, Argentina entry
tax, gun rental or gun permits, field guide, and
tips are not included. Trip good for May 2021 August 2022.
(Retail Value $7,440)

46. SCWA Duck Hunt - 3 People, 1 Day
(803) 451-6001, scwa.org
Enjoy a fantastic duck hunt over acres of flooded corn,
chufa, and jap millet. You and your guests will arrive at
4pm to watch the evening flight of thousands of ducks.
After the sun sets, you will enjoy cocktails and oysters. A
roaring fire and superb dinner will await you in the main
lodge, along with log cabin lodging. Your party will hunt
from comfortable blinds located in flooded corn, millet,
chufa, and moist soil fields. Abundant duck species
include mallards, ring-necked ducks, green-winged teal,
and a variety of other species. Your game will be cleaned
for you while you enjoy a large country style breakfast
before your return to the real world. Trip is good for the
December 2021 - January 2022 season.
(Retail Value $2,000)

47. Peak of the Rut SCWA Whitetail Deer
/ Hog Hunt - 6 People, 2 Days
Six of you will arrive at the SCWA Wildlife Education
Center at 2pm on Friday, October 22, 2021. You will
enjoy an afternoon deer hunt, Saturday morning and
afternoon deer hunt, and Sunday morning deer hunt.
You will be hunting from comfortable baited stands. All
meals, beverages, lodging and guides included.
(Retail Value $6,000)

48. South African Combo Bird &
Plains Game Safari - 2 People, 7 Days
Donated by Wild Wing Safaris, Wayne
Dunne - wayne@wildwingsafaris.com
You are purchasing a South Africa 3-day bird and
4-day plains game hunt for 2 hunters. Bird hunting
will take place in the Drakensberg Mountains, Natal
Midlands and Orange Free State. Plains game
hunting will take place on hunting concessions on
the East coast of South Africa in KwaZulu Natal.
Bird hunting species include duck, geese, and
ground fowl with walk up shooting. Shotguns are
available for rent. A wide variety of plains game
animals can be taken, trophy fees not included.
Lodging, meals, guides and transportation to
hunting areas once you arrive in Johannesburg,
South Africa included. Additional hunters will
receive a 20% discount on daily rates. You can also
book extra hunting days at the regular rate. Trip
can be taken in 2021 or 2022.
(Retail Value $6,200)

49. North Dakota Opening Weekend
Duck & Goose Hunt - 2 People,
October 1-3, 2021 / Donated by
Northern Flight Guide Service &
Woodland Resort
woodlandresort.com
You and your guest will arrive the afternoon of
October 1, 2021 at North Dakota’s top-rated resort,
the Woodland Resort located on the shores of Devils
Lake, North Dakota. You will enjoy two days of guided
opening weekend duck and goose hunting in the fields
and potholes around Devils Lake. You can book extra
days at the regular rate. Lodging, lunch, dinner, and
guided hunt included. This area is home to thousands
of ducks and geese.
(Retail Value $2,500)

50. December 2021 SCWA Duck Hunt Guided by
SCWA CEO, David Wielicki - 3 People, 1 Day
Enjoy a fantastic duck hunt on over 150 acres of flooded corn, chufa and jap millet. You and your
guests will arrive at 4 pm to watch the evening flight of thousands of ducks. After the sun sets, you will
enjoy cocktails and oysters. A roaring fire and superb dinner will await you in the main lodge along
with log cabin lodging. Your party will hunt from comfortable blinds located in flooded corn, rice,
chufa, millet and moist soil fields. Abundant duck species include mallards, ring-necked ducks, greenwinged teal and a variety of other species. Your game will be cleaned for you while you enjoy a large
country style breakfast before your return to the real world. Trip is good for the December 2021 season
on the Bobby Glover Wildlife Management Area or the Black Dog Pond..

Thank you for your support of the
South Carolina Waterfowl Association,
Camp Woodie and Camp Leopold!
Follow us on social media and stay updated!
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